2018 TOC FAQs:


Are guest players allowed at TOC? Answer: No.



Does my team need any paperwork while at TOC? Answer: Yes. Teams are required to have a printed copy of the
official roster and printed copies of all players’ medical releases with the team at all times during TOC games. Teams
must have this paperwork with them in the event of a roster question or an injury.



Does my team’s coach need any ID while at TOC? Answer: Yes. All coaches must carry his/her association-issued ID
or risk management card at all times while at TOC.



May my team skip online check-in and check-in at the fields? Answer: No. Online check-in is mandatory; no
exceptions.



I’ve completed the online check-in. Does my team need to check-in again at the fields? Answer: No.



Where do I pick up the head coach’s gift and the players’ gifts? Answer: An adult representative of the team may
pick up the gifts at the headquarters tent at the complex where the team’s first game is played, one hour prior to the
start time of the team’s first game.



Do I need to prepare/print game cards for my team’s TOC games? Answer: No. Game cards will be printed by North
Texas Soccer and provided to the referees before each game.



Who turns in the game card after each of my team’s TOC games? Answer: Referees will turn in game cards after
each game.



May I add a player to my team’s roster? Answer: Team rosters will be frozen on November 12, 2018. No changes
may be made after the rosters are frozen.



A player on my team’s roster is unavailable to play with the team at TOC. Do I need a medical release for that
player? Answer: No.



My players have completed Medical Release Forms and the forms are dated several years ago. May we use those
forms? Answer: Yes. Teams must have a valid Medical Release Form on file for all players; for TOC purposes, the date
on the form does not matter.



Where do I find the Medical Release Form? Answer: On the North Texas Soccer website in the Youth Forms section
located under the forms menu. Click here: Medical Release Form

